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Novel words can be recalled immediately and after little exposure, but require a post-learning con-
solidation period to show word-like behaviour such as lexical competition. This pattern is thought to
reﬂect a qualitative shift from episodic to lexical representations. However, several studies have reported
immediate effects of meaningful novel words on semantic processing, suggesting that integration of
novel word meanings may not require consolidation. The current study synthesises and extends these
ﬁndings by showing a dissociation between lexical and semantic effects on the electrophysiological
(N400, LPC) response to novel words. The difference in N400 amplitude between novel and existing
words (a lexical effect) decreased signiﬁcantly after a 24-h consolidation period, providing novel support
for the hypothesis that ofﬂine consolidation aids lexicalisation. In contrast, novel words preceded by
semantically related primes elicited a more positive LPC response (a semantic-priming effect) both before
and after consolidation, indicating that certain semantic effects can be observed even when words have
not been fully lexicalised. We propose that novel meanings immediately start to contribute to semantic
processing, but that the underlying neural processes may shift from strategic to more automatic with
consolidation.
& 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The human brain is able to extract and store lexical information
from unfamiliar input extremely rapidly (Coutanche and Thomp-
son-Schill, 2014; Saffran et al., 1997). Several studies have shown
that a single exposure to a new word in a meaningful context can
be enough to evoke neural signatures of semantic integration and
processing (Borovsky et al., 2012, 2010). But evidence also suggests
that the formation of a new lexical representation is far from
complete after the initial learning event. Like non-linguistic
memories, novel words are thought to undergo a post-learning
consolidation process during which hippocampal connections
decay and neocortical connections are strengthened (Frankland
and Bontempi, 2005; McClelland et al., 1995). This shift towards
neocortical storage underlies novel words' integration into the
mental lexicon, allowing newly formed representations to interact20
Neuroimaging, Kapittelweg
.with existing information (Davis and Gaskell, 2009). Thus, truly
word-like behaviour only emerges after a sufﬁcient consolidation
period.
Empirical support for this notion largely comes from paradigms
designed to test the inﬂuence of novel words on the processing of
existing words, under the assumption that interaction between
words is a measure of novel words' integration into the lexical
network. For example, consolidation has been shown to enable
novel words to enter into competition for selection with their
existing phonological and orthographic neighbours during word
recognition (e.g. Bakker et al., 2014; Bowers et al., 2005; Dumay
and Gaskell, 2007, 2012; Gaskell and Dumay, 2003). Most of these
studies have focused on the integration of novel word forms into
the mental lexicon, and used novel word stimuli without semantic
content. The present EEG study examined whether ofﬂine con-
solidation also affects the lexicalisation of meaningful novel words,
or whether semantic processing during encoding sufﬁces to es-
tablish stable, integrated semantic representations.
As a marker of lexical access we used the N400 component, a
negative-going event-related potential (ERP) peaking around
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lieved to reﬂect largely automatic processes of lexical–semantic
retrieval (for discussion see Kutas and Federmeier, 2011). The
N400 is especially suitable as a measure of lexical and semantic
integration, as its amplitude is modulated by various linguistic
properties. Firstly, pseudowords elicit more negative responses
than real words (Bentin, 1987), thus providing a test of the lexical
status of a newly-acquired word. The present study tested whe-
ther consolidation inﬂuences these lexical effects in the N400 re-
sponse to novel words. Secondly, the N400 response is reduced
(i.e., more positive) when the stimulus can be predicted based on
the preceding context, for example a sentence or a semantically
related prime word (Bentin et al., 1985; Kutas and Hillyard, 1980).
The emergence of similar priming effects on N400 amplitude due
to the combination of existing word primes and novel word tar-
gets would suggest semantic links between the two, that is, a
degree of integration of novel words into the existing semantic
network. Here, we examined whether semantic-priming effects on
the N400 response to novel words change as a result of
consolidation.
Both the lexical effect and the semantic-priming effect have
been shown to emerge relatively early in second language learn-
ing. For example, McLaughlin et al. (2004) presented learners of
French with a set of French words and pseudowords in a primed
lexical decision task. After only 14 h of classroom instruction,
subjects showed reduced N400 responses to real French words
compared to pseudowords. This lexical N400 effect emerged de-
spite chance-level behavioural performance, suggesting that ERP
measures may reﬂect neural changes that are too subtle to be
visible in behavioural measures such as reaction times or accuracy
scores. In the second session, after 63 class hours, an additional
semantic effect emerged: N400 responses to semantically related
prime–target pairs (e.g. chien–CHAT, dog–CAT) were reduced re-
lative to unrelated pairs (maison–SOIF, home–THIRST). Similar
N400 priming effects in MEG data have been reported for novel
words that were associated with pictures of existing objects
through an implicit, multi-day statistical learning procedure (Do-
bel et al., 2010). These data suggest that both lexical and semantic
N400 effects can be obtained in low-proﬁciency learners, but leave
open the question of exactly how much exposure and post-
learning consolidation is necessary for these effects to emerge.
This issue has been addressed in several studies using artiﬁcial
word-learning paradigms with minimal training and no training–
test delay (Borovsky et al., 2010, 2012; Mestres-Missé et al., 2007).
In these studies, subjects inferred the meaning of a novel word
from its sentence context. Even this rather implicit, restricted
learning opportunity produced semantic N400 effects in priming
tasks (Borovsky et al., 2012; Mestres-Missé et al., 2007) and during
sentence processing (Borovsky et al., 2010), immediately after
training. Similar priming effects were observed by Perfetti et al.
(2005) and Balass et al. (2010) when meanings were acquired
through explicit studying of deﬁnitions. These data suggest that
rapid semantic integration had taken place without consolidation,
allowing novel words to inﬂuence activation levels of semantically
associated existing words immediately after acquisition.
It could be argued, however, that some or all of these rapid
effects may have been driven by novel word representations that
had not fully achieved lexical status (Tamminen and Gaskell,
2012). For instance, the target words in the related prime–target
pairs often occurred in the novel word's deﬁnition (Perfetti et al.,
2005) or were the direct translations of their novel word primes
(Mestres-Missé et al., 2007). In such cases, priming may have
arisen due to an episodic connection between the prime and tar-
get words. Given that relatively long SOA's and visible primes were
used, strategic priming processes relying on episodic retrieval ra-
ther than lexical activation may have been the main factorcontributing to the observed N400 effects (Kiefer and Spitzer,
2000).
For this reason, Tamminen and Gaskell (2012) examined whe-
ther novel words could prime semantically (but not episodically)
related existing words in a masked-priming paradigm. When
subjects were tested immediately after the training session, no
behavioural priming effects emerged. In contrast, a small but sig-
niﬁcant reaction time beneﬁt for related prime–target pairs was
found when the training and test sessions were separated by a
week. These ﬁndings suggest that automatic priming effects are
affected by ofﬂine consolidation. However, the behavioural change
between the immediate and delayed test sessions was minimal:
although the priming effect did not reach signiﬁcance in the im-
mediate session, there was no signiﬁcant interaction of prime–
target relatedness and training–test interval. Furthermore, the
possibility remains that the behavioural priming paradigmwas not
sensitive enough to register small semantic effects in the im-
mediate test session, as suggested by the dissociation between
behavioural and electrophysiological measures in McLaughlin
et al. (2004).
The present study therefore investigated whether lexical and/
or semantic N400 effects change with ofﬂine consolidation. Sub-
jects memorised two sets of novel words paired with deﬁnitions,
one set on each of two consecutive days. Following the second
session, N400 responses to words from both sets were measured.
Thus, within the same recording session, novel words that had
undergone a 24-h consolidation period could be directly compared
to novel words that had been learned immediately before testing.
The novel words served as targets that were preceded by either
semantically related or unrelated existing word primes. This al-
lowed us to measure both lexical (word versus pseudoword) and
semantic (related versus unrelated prime) N400 effects in re-
sponse to the novel words themselves rather than to their existing
semantic associates. We predicted that novel words that had had
an opportunity for ofﬂine consolidation would show a more word-
like (i.e., less negative) N400 response than words learned im-
mediately before testing. In other words, consolidation was ex-
pected to decrease the lexical N400 effect for novel words. If this
lexical effect goes hand-in-hand with the integration of semantic
representations for novel words, then N400 amplitude for the
consolidated words should also be modulated by the semantic
relatedness of the prime words. Thus, the semantic-priming N400
effect would be expected to increase after consolidation.
Though it has not received the same amount of attention with
respect to semantic context effects as the N400, a later positive
component (LPC) peaking around 600 ms is usually observed
following the N400 response to word stimuli. While the N400 is at
least in part driven by automatic processes (Kutas and Federmeier,
2011), the LPC has been linked to more controlled, explicit se-
mantic access (Hoshino and Thierry, 2012; Juottonen et al., 1996;
Martin et al., 2009; Rohaut et al., 2015) and episodic memory re-
trieval (Rugg and Curran, 2007). Given that automatic access to
fully lexicalised representations is presumably not necessary for
strategic, overt priming effects to emerge, we may expect to see
semantic-priming LPC effects for both consolidated and un-
consolidated novel words.2. Methods
2.1. Participants
Twenty-two right-handed (as assessed by an abridged version
of the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory; Oldﬁeld, 1971) native
speakers of Dutch (6 males), aged 18–28 years (mean 21), parti-
cipated in the experiment in return for course credit or monetary
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guage-related disorders, and reported having normal or corrected-
to-normal vision and normal hearing.
2.2. Materials
Four lists of 20 novel words of 5–7 letters (mean 5.9) were
created by substituting one letter of an existing Dutch word, for
example ‘pamat’ from ‘patat’ (chips). The substituted letter was in
the ﬁrst position in 9 words, between second and penultimate
position in 59 words, and in last position in 12 words. Lists were
matched on word length and on the lexical frequency of the ex-
isting neighbour (0–175 tokens per million words, mean 23.8)
according to the CELEX database (Baayen et al., 1995).
Two lists of 20 deﬁnitions were created to provide the novel
words' meanings, in part based on Tamminen and Gaskell (2012).
Each deﬁnition consisted of an existing object category paired
with two distinguishing features, for example ‘A cat that has
stripes and is bluish grey’, thus describing a novel subcategory. For
each participant, two lists of novel words and both lists of deﬁ-
nitions served as the to-be-learned material, one in each of two
learning sessions. The pairing of words and deﬁnitions was ran-
domised for each participant.
Sixty existing Dutch words were divided across three lists of 20
words, matched on frequency (1–195 per million words, mean
33.6) and length (5–7 letters, mean 6). Each existing word was
presented with a realistic deﬁnition (e.g. ‘lemon: a yellow, sour-
tasting fruit’). Participants saw two of the three lists of existing
words and deﬁnitions, one in each of the two learning sessions.
For the purpose of the semantic-priming task, two semantically
related prime words per learned word were selected from a Dutch
database of word associations (De Deyne and Storms, 2008) or, in
case the prime word was unavailable in that database, from the
Florida Free Association Norms (Nelson et al., 1998). The category
name (e.g. ‘cat’) of the novel word deﬁnitions was used as the basis
for selecting two associations (e.g. ‘dog’ and ‘tail’). We selected the
two cues that most often elicited the stimulus word as a response,
and met our criteria (no longer than 7 letters, consisting of a single
lemma, well-known, not occurring in the deﬁnition of their target,
not a synonym of the target). The average forward association
strength was .17 for novel prime–target pairs and .14 for existing
pairs. Primes were existing Dutch words of 3–7 letters long
(average 5) with CELEX frequencies between 1 and 882 per million
(average 44). Two semantically unrelated primes were created for
each target by pseudo-randomly reusing the related primes.
2.3. Procedure
The experiment consisted of two training sessions followed by
a test phase (Fig. 1). In both sessions, participants learned a set ofFig. 1. Schematic overview of tasks. The bottom row gives an abbreviated example of a tr
a second set of novel and existing words 24 h later in session 2 (recent). Tests on day 2novel and existing words paired with a deﬁnition. Following the
training phase in the second session, EEG responses were recorded
while participants performed a priming task on pairs of untrained
existing word primes and trained novel or existing word targets.
This design allowed us to directly compare, within a single re-
cording session, lexical and semantic effects on novel words
learned before and after a consolidation period. The existing words
that were trained identically to the novel words provided a
baseline against which to assess the lexical N400 effect, keeping
the level of recent exposure between novel and existing words
constant.
For the purpose of testing word-form integration, a behavioural
lexical decision task on the existing orthographic neighbours (e.g.
‘patat’ for ‘pamat’) was administered after the EEG session (for
details see Bakker et al., 2015).
2.3.1. Training
The training phase in the ﬁrst session started with a round of
5-s visual presentations of each of the 20 novel and 20 existing
words with their deﬁnitions. A series of four training tasks was
then administered twice, in the following ﬁxed order: (1) two-
alternative-forced-choice (2AFC) word–deﬁnition matching,
where deﬁnitions were the cues and words were the choices;
3 trials for each item; (2) 2AFC word–deﬁnition matching, where
words were the cues and deﬁnitions were the choices; 3 trials for
each item; (3) recall of words cued by deﬁnitions; and (4) recall of
deﬁnitions cued by words. Thus, each word was presented 17
times in total. The order of items was randomised for each task.
The incorrect word and deﬁnition options were all other items
from the set. Participants gave their responses by pressing a key
(in tasks 1 and 2) or typing on the keyboard (in tasks 3 and 4),
after which the correct response was presented and remained on
the screen for 3 s. There was no response time limit. Participants
returned after 24 h and received an identical training session with
a different set of novel and existing words. Thus, at the time of
testing on day 2, one set of words had been learned 24 h pre-
viously (the remote condition) and another set had been learned
immediately before test (the recent condition).
2.3.2. Memory tests
Immediately after the training phase in the second session, an
additional block of deﬁnition recall was presented without feed-
back, containing all words from both sessions. This block served
both to assess memory and as a reactivation of the words in the
remote condition in order to reduce any differences between
conditions in perceptual processing of the words due to recency of
exposure. At the end of the session, after the EEG recording, a
block of 4AFC word–deﬁnition matching was administered. As in
the training task, participants indicated which of four deﬁnitions
from the trained set belonged to a target word. Since deﬁnitionial. Participants learned a set of novel and existing words in session 1 (remote), and
included both the recent and remote sets.
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easier task was included to conﬁrm that learning of both sets had
been successful and no excessive forgetting of the remote condi-
tion had occurred.
2.3.3. EEG task
The EEG session started after a short break and preparation of
the recording, approximately one hour after completion of the
second training session. It started with a task designed to measure
oscillatory EEG responses, in which participants made natural/ar-
tefact decisions to all trained novel and existing words (for details
see Bakker et al., 2015).
The priming task included all novel and existing words learned
24 h previously in session 1 (the remote condition) and those
learned just before test in session 2 (the recent condition). Each
novel and existing learned target word was presented four times;
once with each of the two semantically related primes and once
with each of the two unrelated primes (i.e., no prime–target pairs
were repeated). Repetitions of the same targets were separated by
at least 40 trials. A trial started with a 600 ms ﬁxation screen. The
prime was presented for 250 ms, followed by a blank screen for
250 ms, and the target for 1000 ms. A response prompt then ap-
peared and remained on the screen for 2000 ms or until a button
was pressed. The participant was free to blink for a period of
1000 ms before the onset of the next trial.
For each prime–target pair, the participants' task was to decide
whether the two words were semantically related or not by
pressing one of two buttons. Semantic relatedness judgement has
been shown to preserve priming effects better than lexical deci-
sion when stimuli are repeated (Renoult et al., 2012), which was
necessary here given the limited set of primes. Furthermore, this
task has the advantage of avoiding the response ambiguity that is
problematic in lexical decision tasks with novel words (i.e., is the
correct response to a new word ‘yes’, because the participant has
learned it, or ‘no’, because it is clearly not a word in their native
language?).2.4. EEG acquisition and preprocessing
Continuous EEG was recorded from 58 electrodes spaced
equidistantly on an Acticap systems cap, ampliﬁed with a Brai-
nAmps DC ampliﬁer (500 Hz sampling rate, 0.1–1000 Hz cut-off),
referenced online to the left mastoid. EOG was recorded from two
electrodes placed at the temples and two placed above and below
the left eye. Impedances were kept below 20 kΩ.
EEG preprocessing and analysis was done using the Fieldtrip
toolbox (http://ﬁeldtrip.fcdonders.nl/, Oostenveld et al., 2011). The
signal was re-referenced ofﬂine to the averaged left and right
mastoids and band-pass ﬁltered at .1–30 Hz. Epochs of 100 ms
before to 1000 ms after the onset of the target word were ex-
tracted. Trials containing muscle, eye-blink and other artefacts
were removed manually (12%) and noisy channels were inter-
polated using the averaged signal of neighbouring channels. Trials
on which no or an incorrect behavioural response was given were
rejected. Only participants with at least 20 trials in each condition
(average 34 trials per condition) were considered for further
analysis, which led to the rejection of two participants. ERPs were
computed by averaging all remaining trials within each condition
with a baseline of 100–0 ms before target onset. We analysed re-
sponses in a standard N400 time-window of 300–500 ms, and in a
500-700 ms window where LPC effects are typically observed.3. Results
3.1. Behavioural results
In the deﬁnition recall test following the training phase in
session 2, participants remembered signiﬁcantly more features
from the deﬁnitions of the recent (89.4%) than of the remote
words (51.5%; t(19)¼10.987, po .001). Recognition of words cued
by their deﬁnitions in the 4AFC task at the end of session 2 was
near ceiling for the remote as well as the recent condition (97.9%
remote, 98.2% recent). Note that in addition to passive recognition
being easier than active recall, the recognition task may have also
beneﬁted from exposure to the novel words in the intervening EEG
tasks. Nonetheless, this could have served only to reactivate ex-
isting memory traces, since no deﬁnitions were presented in the
EEG tasks. Thus, these results suggest that although some forget-
ting had taken place, novel words had been learned successfully
and memory representations of most words and their deﬁnitions
were still retrievable after 24 h.
Accuracy scores from the prime–target relatedness judgement
task were analysed in a repeated-measures ANOVA with factors
Lexicality (novel, existing), Day (recent, remote), and Relatedness
(related, unrelated). Overall, performance was better for existing
words (97%71 correct for remote, 96%71 for recent items) than
novel words (remote: 82%72, recent: 86%72): F(1,19)¼58.42,
po .001. Errors constituted more misses than false alarms (F
(1,19)¼47.83, po .001), but only for novel words (as shown by the
interaction LexicalityRelatedness: F(1,19)¼55.99, po .001). No
main effect of Day was observed, but an interaction of Lexicality
and Day indicated higher accuracy in the recent condition than in
the remote condition for novel words only (F(1,19)¼7.15, p¼ .015).
Thus, error rates suggested a small advantage for recently acquired
novel words (Fig. 2A).
Reaction Time (RT) was measured from the response prompt,
that is, from target offset. Errors and RTs more than 2 standard
deviations from the mean were removed from analysis (14%). RTs
were submitted to a repeated-measures ANOVA with factors
Lexicality (novel, existing), Day (recent, remote) and Relatedness
(related, unrelated). A main effect of Lexicality (F(1,19)¼37.25,
po .001) reﬂected faster responses to existing targets (mean and
SD in ms: 342714) compared to novel targets (404715). Re-
sponses to related prime–target pairs (359713) were faster than
those to unrelated pairs (388715), as indicated by a main effect of
Relatedness: F(1,19)¼16.96, p¼ .001. A main effect of Day indicated
faster responses to remote (367714) than to recent items
(381713): F(1,19)¼8.46, p¼ .009. The latter effect was driven by a
27 ms difference for novel words, against 0 ms for existing words
(an interaction of Day Lexicality: F(1,19)¼8.26, p¼ .01). These
results indicate that although memory performance was better for
recently acquired novel words, successfully remembered remote
novel words were responded to more rapidly (Fig. 2B).
3.2. ERP results
Amplitudes were averaged across an early time-window typical
for N400 effects (300–500 ms) and a later time-window corre-
sponding to the LPC (500–700 ms). These values were submitted
to an omnibus repeated-measures ANOVA with factors Lexicality
(novel, existing), Day (recent, remote), Relatedness (related prime,
unrelated prime), Laterality (left, midline, right), Anteriority
(anterior, central, posterior), and Window (early, late) following
conventional distributional analysis (Luck, 2005). Greenhouse–
Geisser adjusted statistics are reported where assumptions of
sphericity were violated. We ﬁrst discuss effects and follow-up
analyses involving the factor Lexicality only, and then turn to the
analysis of priming effects (i.e., involving the factor Relatedness).
Fig. 2. Behavioural results in the priming task. Dark bars indicate related pairs, light bars indicate unrelated pairs. (A) Percentage correct prime–target relatedness jud-
gements. (B) Reaction time (measured from target offset) to prime–target pairs of which the target was either a novel or existing word, learned in either the ﬁrst (remote) or
second (recent) session.
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A main effect of Lexicality (F(1,19)¼101, po .001) indicated a
difference in amplitude between novel and existing words, with
novel words eliciting more negative deﬂections than existing
words (Fig. 3). This difference was largest over frontal and central
medial electrodes (LexicalityHemisphere: F(2,38)¼58.608,
po .001; LexicalityAnteriority: F(1.4, 26.51)¼18.297, p¼ .001;
LexicalityHemisphereAnteriority: F(4,76)¼15.963, po .001).
Lexicality effects were more pronounced in the LPC time-window
(LexicalityWindow: F(1,19)¼7.675, p¼ .012). Crucially, lexicality
effects were larger for recent than remote words, as indicated by
an interaction of LexicalityDay: F(1,19)¼8.771, p¼ .008.
To further specify the change in lexicality effects with con-
solidation, we performed ANOVAs with factors Day Lexicality
within the frontal and central midline ROIs that showed the lar-
gest overall effects, separately for each time window. Since the
inclusion of the factor Relatedness may introduce a confound
(because we also expect a larger amplitude reduction to the re-
lated prime–target pairs for the existing compared to the novel
words), the following analyses were restricted to the unrelated
trials.
3.2.1.1. N400 lexicality effects. In the N400 window, the frontal
midline ROI did not exhibit main effects of Day, Lexicality, or an
interaction. The central midline ROI showed no main effects but
did reveal an interaction (F(1,19)¼8.088, p¼ .01), suggesting thatFig. 3. Lexicality effects. (A) Time-course of evoked responses to novel and existing targe
black dots in panel B). Negative is plotted down. (B) Topography of the lexicality effect in
remote–existing remote), averaged across each time window.the lexical N400 effect indeed decreased with consolidation.
Paired t-tests revealed that remote novel words elicited responses
similar to existing words (t(19)¼ .811, p¼ .427) whereas the N400
to recent novel words was signiﬁcantly more negative than to
existing words (t(19)¼2.463, p¼ .024). A direct comparison of re-
mote versus recent words furthermore conﬁrmed the consolida-
tion effect: this revealed a decrease in N400 for remote relative to
recent novel words (t(19)¼2.86, p¼ .01), which, as expected, was
not observed for existing words (t(19)¼ .598, p¼ .557).
Each target was presented with two different unrelated and
related primes. To investigate potential effects of target repetition
on the N400, we repeated the ANOVA on the central midline ROI
with Repetition as an additional factor. This revealed a main effect
of Repetition (F(1,19)¼6.562, p¼ .019), reﬂecting more positive
responses to the second trial, but Repetition did not interact with
any other factor (LexicalityRepetition: F(1,19)¼ .13, p¼ .91; Day-
Repetition: F(1,19)¼ .35, p¼ .561; LexicalityDayRepetition: F
(1,19)¼1.085, p¼ .311). Furthermore, the signiﬁcance levels of the
paired t-tests comparing remote novel versus existing, recent
novel versus existing, and remote versus recent novel words re-
mained identical when taking only the ﬁrst repetition of each trial
into account.
3.2.1.2. LPC lexicality effects. In the LPC window, the frontal midline
ROI exhibited main effects of both Lexicality (F(1,19)¼27.711,
po .001) and Day (F(1,19)¼5.005, p¼ .037) but no interactiont words of unrelated pairs, averaged across midline central channels (indicated with
the recent condition (novel recent–existing recent) and the remote condition (novel
Fig. 4. Semantic priming effects. (A) Time-course of evoked responses to target
words preceded by either a semantically related or unrelated existing prime, for
novel words (left) and existing words (right). Responses are averaged across the
frontal ROI (ﬁrst row), central ROI (second row), and posterior ROI (third row).
Negative is plotted down. (B) Topography of the priming effect (unrelated–related)
in the LPC window.
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main effect of Lexicality (F(1,19)¼14.056, p¼ .001), no main effect
of Day (F(1,19)¼2.874, p¼ .106), and a marginally signiﬁcant in-
teraction (F(1,19)¼3.785, p¼ .067), reﬂecting a similar pattern as in
the earlier time-window with lexicality effects being smaller for
remote words. Paired t-tests showed that although both remote
and recent words elicited more negative LPC responses than ex-
isting words (remote: t(19)¼2.35, p¼ .035; recent: t(19)¼3.888,
p¼ .001), responses to remote novel words were more positive
than those to recent words (t(19)¼2.148, p¼ .045). Existing words
again did not exhibit this consolidation effect (t(19)¼ .369,
p¼ .716).
Adding Repetition as a factor to the central midline ROI again
produced a main effect of Repetition (F(1,19)¼6.037, p¼ .024), but
no interactions (LexicalityRepetition: F(1,19)¼ .678, p¼ .42; Day-
Repetition: F(1,19)¼ .007, p¼ .936; LexicalityDayRepetition: F
(1,19)¼ .697, p¼ .414). The signiﬁcance level of the paired t-tests did
not change when repeating the analysis on the ﬁrst-occurrence
trials only, except for the comparison of novel and existing remote
words which no longer reached signiﬁcance (t(19)¼1.216, p¼ .239).
3.2.1.3. Summary. In sum, N400 responses to novel words over
centro-parietal channels became more word-like after a 24-h
consolidation period. The frontal LPC component exhibited lexi-
cality effects that were not affected by consolidation, whereas the
difference between novel and existing words was reduced in the
central ROI. Remote novel words nonetheless still elicited more
negative LPC responses than existing words, suggesting that the
lexicalisation process had been set in motion but was not com-
pleted after 24 h.
3.2.2. Priming effects
The omnibus ANOVA furthermore yielded a main effect of Relat-
edness (F(1,19)¼25.332, po .001), conﬁrming the expected reduction
in N400 amplitude to targets following a related versus an unrelated
prime (Fig. 4). This priming effect was larger for existing words than
for novel words (Relatedness Lexicality: F(1,19)¼6.81, p¼ .017). A
three-way interaction of RelatednessHemisphereAnteriority re-
ﬂected a typical N400 distribution that was maximal over central
midline electrodes (F(2.52, 47.95)¼7.561, p¼ .001). Priming effects for
existing words were largest in the N400 window, whereas the
priming effect for novel words reached its maximum in the LPC
window (as shown by the interaction Relatedness Lexicality
Window: F(1,19)¼14.302, p¼ .001).
An interaction of RelatednessDayAnteriority (F(1.37,
26.09)¼11.047, p¼ .001) reﬂected a pattern of larger priming ef-
fects for the recent condition in the frontal ROIs, and larger effects
in the remote condition over central and posterior channels. While
this anterior–posterior shift appeared to be stronger for novel
words (see Fig. 4B), no interactions involving Lexicality, Related-
ness and Anteriority reached signiﬁcance.
3.2.2.1. N400 priming effects. To follow up these interactions, we
conducted DayRelatedness ANOVAs for novel and existing
words, separately for each time-window and the three midline
ROIs. For novel words in the N400 window, we observed main
effects of Day in the frontal (F(1,19)¼4.834, p¼ .04), central (F
(1,19)¼14.053, p¼ .001), and posterior ROIs (F(1,19)¼18.951,
po .001). Main effects of Relatedness did not reach signiﬁcance,
although there was a trend in the central ROI (F(1,19)¼3.027,
p¼ .098). When Repetition was added as a factor, second-occur-
rence trials elicited more positive responses overall in the central
and posterior ROIs (central: F(1,19)¼2.252, p¼ .034; posterior:
F(1,19)¼8.134, p¼ .01), but Repetition did not interact with any
other factor (all p4 .067).
Existing words exhibited main effects of Relatedness in theN400 window in all three midline ROIs (frontal: F(1,19)¼39.225,
po .001; central: F(1,19)¼62.165, po .001; posterior: F(1,19)¼
47.385, po .001). There were no main effects of Day, however in
the posterior ROI we did observe an interaction (F(1,19)¼7.993,
p¼ .011) reﬂecting larger priming effects in the remote condition.
Paired t-tests following up this interaction showed that priming
effects were nonetheless signiﬁcant in both conditions (remote: t
(19)¼7.342, po .001; recent: t(19)¼5.152, po .001). No main ef-
fects of Repetition or interaction with other factors were sig-
niﬁcant (all p4 .067).
3.2.2.2. LPC priming effects. For novel words in the LPC window,
the frontal ROI showed a trend towards a main effect of Day
(F(1,19)¼3.165, p¼ .091) and a marginal effect of Relatedness
(F(1,19)¼4.087, p¼ .058). Both main effects were signiﬁcant in the
central ROI (Day: F(1,19)¼8.907, p¼ .008; Relatedness: F(1,19)¼
10.562, p¼ .004), and in the posterior ROI (Day: F(1,19)¼15.485,
p¼ .001; Relatedness: F(1,19)¼7.116, p¼ .015), but the interactions
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tions with Repetition (all p4 .08).
In line with the interaction of RelatednessDayAnteriority
in the omnibus ANOVA, paired t-tests showed priming effects for
the recent condition (t(19)¼2.253, p¼ .036) but not the remote
condition (t(19)¼1.045, p¼ .309) in the frontal ROI. Both condi-
tions were signiﬁcant in the central ROI (remote: t(19)¼2.587,
p¼ .018; recent: t(19)¼2.69, p¼ .014). In the posterior ROI the
remote condition reached signiﬁcance (t(19)¼2.748, p¼ .013), but
the recent condition did not (t(19)¼1.489, p¼ .153). This suggests
that priming effects were supported more by posterior regions in
the remote condition and by frontal regions in the recent
condition.
For existing words in the LPC window, main effects of Relat-
edness were seen in the frontal (F(1,19)¼4.695, p¼ .043), central (F
(1,19)¼12.613, p¼ .002) and posterior (F(1,19)¼5.131, p¼ .035)
ROIs. A hint of an interaction reﬂecting larger priming effects in
the recent condition was visible in the frontal ROI (F(1,19)¼3.179,
p¼ .091). Paired t-tests showed signiﬁcant priming in the recent
condition (t(19)¼2.695, p¼ .014) but not the remote condition (t
(19)¼1.332, p¼ .199). The posterior ROI in contrast exhibited a
trend towards increased priming in the remote condition (F
(1,19)¼3.48, p¼ .078). Here, t-tests revealed signiﬁcant priming in
the remote condition (t(19)¼2.782, p¼ .012) but not the recent
condition (t(19)¼1.294, p¼ .211). There were no main effects or
interactions with Repetition.
3.2.2.3. Summary. Existing words elicited both reduced N400 and
LPC responses when preceded by semantically related existing
word primes, whilst the priming effect for novel words was only
reliable in the later LPC window. The interval between acquisition
and test of novel words did not affect the magnitude of this effect.
We observed a shift towards more posterior effects in the remote
condition, but this pattern was also visible for existing words.4. Discussion
The present study examined whether ofﬂine consolidation af-
fects the lexical and semantic integration of meaningful novel
words. We hypothesised that if consolidation entails a funda-
mental change in the nature of novel word representations, neural
responses to those items should exhibit more word-like patterns
after a consolidation period of 24 h. Novel words initially exhibited
a lexical N400/LPC effect: recently learned novel words elicited
overall larger negative deﬂections than existing words. Ofﬂine
consolidation diminished this effect in the N400 window, with
remotely learned novel words no longer eliciting signiﬁcantly
different responses from existing words over centro-parietal
channels. Recently learned novel words thus behaved like pseu-
dowords, whereas consolidated novel words patterned more clo-
sely with existing words. Although the centro-parietal LPC re-
sponse to novel words likewise became more positive after con-
solidation, it remained reduced relative to existing words, in-
dicating that lexicalisation was not yet complete after 24 h. This
pattern of results suggests that novel word representations and
the processes controlling their retrieval indeed became more
lexical in nature, consistent with the notion that ofﬂine con-
solidation promotes the gradual integration of novel words into
the mental lexicon.
The more negative N400 and LPC responses to recently learned
novel words, behaving like pseudowords, can be related to ﬁnd-
ings by Holcomb et al. (2002). They observed that pseudowords
elicited more negative N400/LPC responses than words, and also
that both words and pseudowords with many orthographic
neighbours elicited more negative responses than those fromsparse neighbourhoods. This can be understood by assuming that
the ERP reﬂects the activation of multiple word candidates. When
the input is a real word, it rapidly wins the lexical competition
process and activation of the competitors is inhibited, leading to
the termination of the N400. In the case of a pseudoword, in
contrast, competitors remain active, allowing the ERP to continue
for longer. This model may account for the current ﬁnding that
consolidation leads to more positive N400/LPC responses, on the
assumption that consolidated words are more likely to enter into
lexical competition with their existing neighbours (e.g. Bakker
et al., 2014; Bowers et al., 2005; Dumay and Gaskell, 2007, 2012;
Gaskell and Dumay, 2003). A novel word from the recent condition
will activate its existing neighbours, which then continue to con-
tribute to the ERP response. A consolidated novel word, like a real
word, will inhibit its neighbours and win the competition, thus
terminating the negative deﬂection. Thus, consolidation results in
a more word-like retrieval process during which novel words in-
teract with their existing neighbours.
According to the standard model of consolidation, the various
components of an event, such as the visual presentation of a word,
are rapidly processed in the neocortex and bound into a coherent
episode by the hippocampal system (Alvarez and Squire, 1994).
During ofﬂine consolidation, especially during sleep (Mölle and
Born, 2011; Stickgold and Walker, 2005), synchronised reactivation
of the neocortical memory components gradually strengthens
cortico-cortical connections between these new components and
existing memory traces. Hippocampal–neocortical connections in
contrast decay over time, until eventually the memory is stored
entirely neocortically and its retrieval no longer involves the hip-
pocampus (Frankland and Bontempi, 2005). In humans, this re-
presentational shift over time can be clearly observed in terms of
relative activation levels during retrieval in the hippocampus and
neocortical memory-related areas such as the medial prefrontal
cortex (Smith and Squire, 2009; Takashima et al., 2006).
Recent evidence suggests that it is this consolidation mechan-
ism, in particular the emergence of strong cortico-cortical con-
nections between new and old representations, that underlies the
lexicalisation of novel words. For example, in an fMRI study (Ta-
kashima et al., 2014) we investigated functional connectivity while
subjects listened to words they had learned 24 h previously. The
magnitude of lexical competition effects between novel words and
their phonological neighbours correlated with the strength of
connectivity between the auditory cortex and the left posterior
middle temporal gyrus (pMTG), an area known to be involved in
lexical retrieval. Rather than storing information locally, the pMTG
is thought to represent mappings between widely distributed
memory traces representing the orthographic, phonological, se-
mantic and syntactic properties of words (Gow, 2012; Hickock and
Poeppel, 2007; Lau et al., 2008). The neural basis of lexicalisation
may thus be a language-speciﬁc instance of the general mechan-
ism by which neocortical areas take over the binding function of
the hippocampus, with the pMTG in particular serving as a lexical
hub that maps form onto meaning.
Source localisation of the N400 and its magnetic counterpart
has implicated the left pMTG as a main generator of the ERP/ERF,
suggesting that the N400 reﬂects the activation of such lexical
representations (for review, see Lau et al., 2008). In support of this
view, fMRI studies have consistently revealed priming effects in
the pMTG (Lau et al., 2008). Though the present sensor-level data
cannot speak directly to the source of the observed lexicality ef-
fects, the ﬁnding that responses to novel words in the N400
window became increasingly positive over time ﬁts well with the
hypothesis that ofﬂine consolidation enables the formation of
neocortical lexical representations in the pMTG. When a recently
learned novel word is perceived, the hippocampus serves to
activate associated memory traces representing its meaning,
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which it was learned. In contrast, a word learned before a con-
solidation period may rely relatively more on the pMTG to activate
its distributed semantic content and other information. Future
studies employing high-density EEG or MEG would be instru-
mental in conﬁrming this putative role of the pMTG in the gen-
eration of N400 responses to novel words.
The LPC, in contrast to the N400, has been claimed to reﬂect
controlled, non-automatic processes of semantic retrieval (Hoshi-
no and Thierry, 2012; Juottonen et al., 1996; Martin et al., 2009;
Rohaut et al., 2015). Hoshino and Thierry (2012) and Martin et al.
(2009) found that word meanings in the non-attended language of
bilinguals modulated N400 but not LPC responses, whilst the at-
tended language elicited priming effects in both windows. They
conclude that the LPC reﬂects conscious semantic access and
evaluation, which does not occur in the non-attended language.
This interpretation is supported by the recent ﬁnding of Rohaut
et al. (2015) that whereas N400 responses were present in both
minimally conscious and vegetative-state patients, LPC modula-
tions were only observable in the minimally conscious group. The
persistent lexicality effect on the LPC may indicate a failure to
explicitly retrieve each novel word meaning on some trials, given
that for each subject a portion of the word–deﬁnition pairings only
had weak representation or may have been completely forgotten,
thereby decreasing the subject- and trial-averaged ERP. Ad-
ditionally, the more positive LPC for existing words may reﬂect a
consistent difference between novel and existing words on each
trial, in each subject. For example, one inherent difference is that
the set of semantic features associated with existing words was
always richer compared to novel words (regardless of their
memory strength), because novel word meanings (unlike those for
existing words) consisted only of the information contained in
their short deﬁnitions.
A semantic-priming N400/LPC effect, a reduction in amplitude of
the response to words that are preceded by a semantically related
prime, was observed both before and after the consolidation per-
iod. Both windows showed qualitatively similar patterns, but in
the window-speciﬁc analyses only the LPC effects were reliable.
Given that the recently learned novel words elicited a clear lexi-
cality effect, this indicates that the semantic effect does not rely on
fully lexicalised representations. A possible explanation is that the
overt prime presentation and medium-length SOA allowed epi-
sodic memory traces of novel words to be activated by a strategic,
controlled retrieval process. For example, the subject may be able
to make a deliberate prediction of what the target word could be
or at least of what it might mean, based on the meaning of the
prime. This account would explain why priming effects emerged
mainly in the LPC window, which has been implicated in explicit
semantic retrieval (Hoshino and Thierry, 2012; Juottonen et al.,
1996; Martin et al., 2009; Rohaut et al., 2015). A controlled priming
process could take place regardless of which memory system –
episodic or lexical – currently binds the relevant memory traces. It
is possible that the N400 priming effects that have been observed
immediately after little training (Borovsky et al., 2010, 2012;
Mestres-Missé et al., 2007; Perfetti et al., 2005) could at least in
part be explained by explicit semantic retrieval of non-lexicalised
representations (though note that these effects emerged earlier
than our effects). As well as the possible contribution of strategic
factors to the N400 itself (Kiefer and Spitzer, 2000), these effects
may reﬂect the inﬂuence of a partially overlapping LPC on N400
amplitude (Hill et al., 2002). Future studies aimed at minimising
strategic factors are clearly needed to assess the relative con-
tributions of automatic and controlled processes to these effects.
If the contribution of the pMTG in the binding of a recently
learned word is still relatively minimal, we may however expect a
difference in the relative contribution of areas that generate theN400/LPC even when priming effects on the ERP amplitude are
visible for both consolidated and unconsolidated words. For in-
stance, the inferior frontal gyrus (IFG) has been reported to show
priming effects in fMRI at long, but not short SOA's (Lau et al.,
2008). This suggests that the IFG is involved in strategic priming
processes, which are thought to dominate at longer SOA's (Neely,
1991). Interestingly, the semantic LPC effect in our recent condi-
tion appeared to have a more frontal distribution than in the re-
mote condition: priming effects in the frontal ROI were signiﬁcant
for the recent condition only, and in the posterior ROI for the re-
mote condition only. Though these scalp level data do not permit
direct conclusions about the generators of the signals, this pattern
is consistent with two previous ﬁndings suggesting that distribu-
tional differences reﬂect distinct underlying mechanisms.
First, the anterior–posterior shift is in line with a previously
reported similar distributional difference in N400 priming effects
for novel and existing words. Using current source density map-
ping, Mestres-Missé et al. (2007) showed that a temporal source
most likely contributed to N400 priming effects elicited by existing
word primes, whereas the effects from novel words were esti-
mated to originate in frontal regions. As argued by these authors,
priming effects between existing words can rely on strong, stable
links that enable automatic spreading activation, while novel word
processing involves more cognitive control. The same distinction
applies to our recent and remote novel words: due to increased
neocortical integration after consolidation, priming effects in the
remote condition are likely to be inﬂuenced to a larger extent by
automatic processes than those in the recent condition.
Second, topographical differences in the LPC window have
been linked to episodic memory retrieval (Johnson et al., 2008;
Peters and Daum, 2009; Yick and Wilding, 2008). For instance,
Peters and Daum (2009) studied LPC responses during retrieval of
(known) words that had been paired with either a sound, a picture
of a scene, or a picture of a face. Posterior LPC responses were
more positive for items that were correctly remembered, regard-
less of their associated information. However, frontal LPC re-
sponses additionally distinguished between the three types of
source memory, both in amplitude and lateralisation. The authors
propose that the frontal LPC indexes episodic memory retrieval,
whereas the parietal response reﬂects more general retrieval. Our
observation of frontal priming effects for recent words thus ﬁts
well with the idea that these representations are more episodic in
nature than those in the remote condition, and may drive strategic
but not fully automatic priming. The fact that existing words also
exhibited this frontal shift furthermore suggests that the relative
contribution of automatic and strategic processes is dynamic and
can be inﬂuenced by recent exposure, even when stable lexical
links are available. An important aim for future work therefore is
to determine the point in the lexicalisation trajectory at which
automatic activation surpasses strategic factors in contributing to
the priming effect, in order to further elucidate semantic aspects of
novel word consolidation.
In conclusion, the present study showed that N400/LPC re-
sponses to novel words become more word-like after a 24-h
consolidation period. This is consistent with the idea that under-
lying the lexicalisation of novel words is a shift from the hippo-
campus to neocortical areas (presumably the left pMTG in parti-
cular; Lau et al., 2008) in coding the mapping between word form
and meaning. In addition, controlled retrieval processes, possibly
supported by the IFG, appear to enable semantic priming even
when words are not fully lexicalised. The current data thus suggest
that whilst a qualitative change in lexical representation takes
place during consolidation, the contribution of novel word
meanings to semantic processing is a gradual process with mul-
tiple neural substrates.
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